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Elias Levey-Swain <eliasleveyswain@gmail.com>

From the PDS Board of Trustees: Important April 18 Update
1 message
PDS Board of Trustees <board@poughkeepsieday.org>
Reply-To: PDS Board of Trustees <board@poughkeepsieday.org>
To: Elias Levey-Swain <eliasleveyswain@gmail.com>

April 18, 2020

Dear Members of the PDS Community,
The Board of Trustees shared with you in March that PDS does not currently
have the resources to open next year. We also communicated the steps that
were being taken to meet financial obligations through the current fiscal year.
Since our community meeting on March 11, we have collectively reallocated
purpose-restricted funds for use for salaries and operations, secured donor
releases, cut costs where appropriate, collected on some outstanding
accounts, and pursued COVID-19 support resources. As a result, we are now
confident that we will be able to support the school and our faculty and staff
through the remainder of this 2019-2020 school year. As ever, we remain
grateful to them as they have so effectively moved the entire PDS program to
virtual learning during this difficult time.
However, the challenging financial picture remains, spurred by lowered
enrollment, coupled with declining revenues and high expenses to maintain
our campus. Unfortunately, the COVID-19 global pandemic has exacerbated
the school’s unfavorable financial position. We are not unique in our
challenges: shifting demographics are impacting most independent (and many
public) schools.
The problems that the school is facing are not new. In past years the school
has sought out financial viability through attracting international students,
bolstering the richness of programs, and seeking out philanthropic supporters.
Major initiatives, informed by strategic planning, pursued this year included
online marketing efforts to boost enrollment, exploring strategic opportunities
with other educational institutions, attempts to refinance the property, and
consideration of possible campus moves. Despite our best efforts, we have not
been successful in turning around these dynamics, and there are not enough
families that can cover the true cost of a PDS education as it currently exists.
While we recognize that there are committed parents, faculty, administrators,
alumni and other interested individuals working on reimagining a future vision
for the school and we earnestly hope for their success, we do not have a
viable plan to operate next year. We have notified our employees that PDS will
be closing at the end of this fiscal year (June 30, 2020) and are providing
them with all the support we can.
Here are some important operational details being handled directly through
the school:
Remaining enrollment deposits will be returned by the business office.
Please contact Mary Lou Hudak at mlhudak@poughkeepsieday.org if you
have any questions.
Transcripts for alumni and former students will be available and held by
the school through the summer. We will follow NYSAIS protocol for
making them available in the future and will provide notification once
those plans are finalized.
We have informed all employees, faculty, staff and administration of this
information, and they have our support. We are also establishing a support
team of parents who are willing and able to contribute in practical ways. A
letter will be sent to you soon asking you to identify specific ways you can
help. We continue to be in touch with local schools that are interviewing both
our students and faculty.
This announcement is no small decision, and we understand the impact on the
members of our community. Our hearts are breaking with you, but please
know it is not for lack of trying. PDS is a special place. It has meant so much
to all of us and our families over the years.
At this point, it seems appropriate to accelerate the transition in leadership
and governance practices some members are seeking in order to create
opportunities for the future of PDS. Accordingly, we are moving up the date of
the Annual Meeting from June 1 to May 12 at 6 p.m. to facilitate, among other
things, the election of new trustees and bylaw changes previously proposed. A
meeting notice will go out in the coming week that sets out more details.
We on the Board of Trustees believe that the essence of PDS is the
relationships between faculty and students. The teachers create connections
and help their students discover who they are, learn how to shape their own
lives, and contribute to the world. It is not tied to a particular place or external
resources. We fervently hope that any reimagining of the school revolves
around this fundamental core mission.
Together,
The Board of Trustees
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